Ferno stretcher, Ferno stair chairs, hose drying rack, and CPR training manikins

- **Ferno Model 49 Sirocco Evacuation/Stairchair (two available).** These are multi-wheeled (three wheels on each side/six total) stairchair/evacuation chairs. These are likely more than 15 years old. These have been in storage for 7 or 8 years. One works well, the other has a stuck locking pin which could be replaced or fixed. These could be serviced or used for parts. Make offer.

- **Ferno Model 93-P Pro Flexx X-frame stretcher.** This is approx. 15 years old and has been used as a training prop for several years. It functions and could be a good source of parts. Serial number L-748419. Make offer.

- **CPR Manikins.** We have an assortment of CPR manikins, including:
  - 19 blue foam “CPR prompt” brand adult manikins. 10 of these are almost new, 9 are older and have some wear (including tears in the blue foam torsos).
  - 14 foam and plastic infant “CPR Prompt” brand manikins. These include 10 new molded plastic manikins and 4 older blue foam manikins.
  - Three Laerdal nylon and foam kneeling pads
  - Two old Annie-style adult CPR manikins.

- **Hose Drying Rack.** Horizontal style red metal rack (hose is placed on diagonal/sloped shelves to allow drainage). Dimensions are 5 ft 6 inches tall, 10 ft wide, and 36 in deep. Assembly required. Make offer.

- Please email bids to rfuquay@duvallfire45.com
- Best offer received by 5/11/20.
- All items local pickup only, and payment by check.